FALL SPORTS

Academic Achievement Award given by the Syracuse Chapter of the NYSCFO:
Nolan Penoyer

K Strong Award:
Madison Hartung

2018 Sparanza Soccer Scholarships:
Julia Caruana, Madison Hartung, Sophia Orlando & Franchesca Polcaro

2018 Kara MacDougall Soccer Scholarships:
The female recipient is Julia Perrotta
The male recipient is Ryan Cacace

Field Hockey: The Unforgettables Award: – Holly Carr & Natalia Purchiaroni

Girls Soccer: UnSung Hero Award: - Maria Markert

MVP’s & MIP’s:

Cheerleading
FALL Most Valuable Cheerleader: Jazmin Euson
FALL Most Valuable Cheerleader: Lahan Anklin

Cross Country
Most Valuable Runner (Boys) Nicholas Berg
Most Improved Runner (Boys) Marcus Evans
Most Valuable Runner (Girls) Emma Biel
Most Improved Runner (Girls) Elena Vespi

Field Hockey
Most Valuable Player-Offense Gillianne McCarthy
Most Valuable Player-Defense Holly Carr

Football
Most Valuable Player Jordan Peach
Most Improved Player Michael Bryant
Golf (Boys)
Most Valuable Golfer       Ian Rivers
Most Improved Golfer      Nathan Powell

Gymnastics
Most Valuable Gymnast (Girls)       Delia Korszeniewski

Boys Soccer
Most Valuable Player       Sean Belcher
Most Valuable Player      Kyle Scalzo

Girls Soccer
Most Valuable Player    Franchesca Polcaro
Most Improved Player    Isabelle Chavoustie

Girls Tennis
Most Valuable Player    Erin Houghtaling
Most Improved Player    Caitlin Abbott

*******************************************************************
WINTER SPORTS

VINCE CELI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Boys Basketball       Dennis Benjack
Girls Basketball     Holly Carr

MVP’s & MIP’s:
Boys Basketball
Most Valuable Player-Offense       Devin Mascato-Buffaloe
Most Valuable Player-Defense      Nicholas Peterson

Girls Basketball
Most Valuable Player      Julianna Barton
Most Improved Player      Isabella Pickard

BOWLING (BOYS)
Most Valuable Bowler    Sean Timmons

BOWLING (GIRLS)
Most Valuable Bowler      America Carhart
Most Valuable Bowler     Rachel Deyett
CHEERLEADING
Most Valuable Cheerleader  Maria Hall
Most Improved Cheerleader  Juliana Riccio

INDOOR TRACK  (BOYS)
Most Valuable Athlete-Track  Myles Riggins
Most Improved Athlete-Field  Elijah Buck

INDOOR TRACK  (GIRLS)
Most Valuable Athlete-Field  Rhiannon Butchko
Most Valuable Athlete-Track  Katherine Andrus

VOLLEYBALL
Most Valuable Player-Offense  Shaina Brilbeck
Most Valuable Player-Defense  Riley Abbott

WRESTLING
Most Valuable Wrestler  Ameer Ladd
Most Improved Wrestler  Donovan Marriott

SPRING SPORTS
Coach of the Year: (Last Year)
2018 SCAC Empire Division Varsity Baseball Coach of the Year – John Herrington

Corey Edick Memorial Award (Outdoor Track): Devin Harrigan

Championship Teams:
2019 SCAC Empire Division Meet Champions - Varsity Boys Outdoor Track

MVP’s & MIP’s:

BASEBALL:
Most Valuable Player - Offense  Joshua Gilkey
Most Valuable Player – Defense  Daniel Garris

GOLF: (GIRLS)
Most Valuable Golfer  Bailey Murphy
Most Improved Golfer  Maggie Saunders

BOY'S LACROSSE:
Most Valuable Player  Luke Rosaschi
Most Improved Player  Jack Meloling
GIRL'S LACROSSE:
Most Valuable Player       Julianna Barton
Most Valuable Player       Marisa Drogo

SOFTBALL:
Most Valuable Player-Offense     Shaina Brilbeck
Most Improved Player         Isabella Pickard

OUTDOOR TRACK (BOYS):(ABOVE):
Most Valuable Athlete - Field        Elijah Buck
Most Valuable Athlete - Track       Myles Riggins

OUTDOOR TRACK (GIRLS):
Most Valuable Athlete-Track        Sophie Hartz
Most Valuable Athlete –Field       Sara Bourdon
Most Valuable Athlete - Field      Jennah Ferrari

2019 ESMYS George Rees Memorial Award:
Rob Wolfe III

2019 ESMYS Charlie Galuski Scholarship Award:
Rob (Buddy) Wolfe

Dedication Award: Athletes receiving these awards have been selected because the dedication they have shown in the weight room:
Eric Callahan, Andrew Crone, Logan Cowell, Rahkhem El, Jacob Longo, Nicholas Peterson, Natalia Purchiaroni & Alexandra Shiomos

2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA ATHLETIC STRENGTH AWARD LIFTER OF THE YEAR
Elijah Buck & Ryan Cacace

12 OR MORE SEASON MEDALLIONS DURING THEIR HIGH SCHOOL CAREER – 9TH GRADE THROUGH 12TH GRADE

Shaina Brilbeck       Sydney Carnival       Holly Carr
Daniel Garris         Donovan Marriott       Gillianne McCarthy
Franchesca Polcaro    Michael Sanders
BOYS VARSITY GOLF
Donovan Marriott

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER &
BOYS VARSITY LACROSSE
BOYS VARSITY SOCCER
Kyle Scalzo

GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER
Franchesca Polcaro

GIRLS VARSITY CHEERLEADING
Madison Murawski

GIRLS VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Autumn Cardarelli

GIRLS VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Kaitlyn Hayduk

GIRLS VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Jordan Winans

GIRLS VARSITY BOWLING
Samantha Robinson

6- YEAR TROPHIES
Fall: Ian Rivers Varsity Girls Golf
Winter: Emily Petrowski Varsity Girls Bowling
Winter: Rachel Deyett Varsity Girls Bowling
Winter: Kenneth MacMaster Varsity Boys Bowling
Winter: Sean Timmons Varsity Boys Bowling

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN SPORTSMANSHIP
DEMONSTRATES EXEMPLARY QUALITIES OF AN ESM STUDENT ATHLETE
BENJAMIN LEIB

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN SPORTSMANSHIP
DEMONSTRATES EXEMPLARY QUALITIES OF AN ESM STUDENT ATHLETE
NATALIA PURCHIARONI

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN ACADEMIC ATHLETE
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT FROM A STUDENT ATHLETE
LUCAS GRABOWSKI

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN ACADEMIC ATHLETE
OUTSTANDING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT FROM A STUDENT ATHLETE
JULIA PERROTTA

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD FOR
PERSEVERANCE THRIVING IN THE FACE OF ADVERSITY
DANTE COCCAGNIA

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD FOR
COMPETITIVENESS COMPETES WITH DETERMINATION,
FOCUS & MENTAL TOUGHNESS
IAN RIVERS
2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD FOR
COMPETITIVENESS COMPETES
WITH DETERMINATION, FOCUS & MENTAL TOUGHNESS
SYDNEY CARNIVAL

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD LEADERSHIP
RYAN CACACE

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD LEADERSHIP
LUKE ROSASCHI

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN CHARACTER AWARD LEADERSHIP
JORDAN PEACH

2019 CHRISTINE TAYLOR MEMORIAL AWARD ESM SPARTAN MALE OUTSTANDING ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
EJ BUCK

2019 CHRISTINE TAYLOR MEMORIAL AWARD ESM SPARTAN FEMALE OUTSTANDING ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
HOLLY CARR

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN SECTION III SCHOLAR ATHLETE EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMIC & ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT
JENNAH FERRARI

2018-2019 EAST SYRACUSE MINOA SPARTAN SECTION III SCHOLAR ATHLETE EXCELLENCE IN ACADEMIC & ATHLETIC ACHIEVEMENT
NOLAN PENOYER